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!laere are ~ reasons tor keepiq a certain nati"ft or '\ropioal fish, 
wbe'\her i'\ be tor beau'\y,uniqueneaa in spawotng,or just because only a~-
otlaera han done so. '!'he la"ter,alona wi:t;h a ~ain fascination was .,. " 
iDi"ial reason tor bringing home a pair of American eels. 

:rira'\ no - in tlleir righ"S Iliad. would -.nt to keep a tour toot loac 

giut predator 1a u aquarium unless he could dedicate a verT -large a
quarium and a tremendous amount ot food to just one fish. )(y two wre 
'\hree inch long babiea,perhaps just a-rrived from their three year tRJt h'oa 
Sargasso. Betting eels along the eastern seaboard is as easy as takinc a 
seine to the shore and spending a few hours time. American eels are one of 
the .. 117 types of saltwater species eaail7 adaptable to the freshwater a -
quarium. 

In the months to follow I found out that "Ml' were the moat 'UDUSU&l 
fish I have kept. 

After a slow change to freshwater, I introduced thea into a ten galloa 
tank whioh was also occupied by a few small pumpkinseeds and Blue gills. 
flae sunfish thought the eels were worms and the chase was on. Onl7 for a c! 
•iaute though, tor when the eels were tired,the7 dove beneath the gra..el 
as if it wre fluid. •••. In a few days,eve1')"thinc was peaceful and while 
feeding on li~ adult brine shrimp I learned lesson number two. lela are 
almost blind and the tip of their nose acta as do the barbels of oatfiah 
in finding food. In addition, they were nocturnal and slept beneath the 
graft! until teecling time or until dark when they explorecl each corner and 
niche of the aquarium. Aweek went by and one morning I ._. heartbroken to 
fiad that one,on exploring,had found an opening in .the hood and ended up 
dried out on the floor •••••••• Luckily I put the stiff body baolt in aoae 
water --- and learned another lesson. iels have a desire for life un-equaled 
aacma fish. As soon as the eel was back in the water, it began wriggliJic 
furiously. A dried eel aay need to have its gill slits rubbed gently to 
reaon the clried slime, or aay need tender loving care while it recuperates 
and regenerates its protective ceating. 

The eela were growing ••••• when they were eight inches long I moved thea 
to a twent7 gallon aquarium. I should have lowered.the water level at least 
one-thircl of the way because the move had seared them and they both jumped 
out that night. I found them on the floor the next morning. The nerl tiae 
I aoftd them I lowred the •ter level. 

Feeding had become a problem as the eels grew because so did their 
appetites.Food lay on and under the gravel and the water clouded. I solved 
this problem by feeding the eels chunks of freeze-dried brine shr~p which 
I held in mT hand and touched to their noses.Tbey wouldn't bite my fingera 
and withdrew quickly if they accidently gave me a nip. At twelve inches, 
their appetites wre voracious and they wre oonstantl7 hungry. B;r the time 
the;r reached 15 inches the amount of waste aa.terial they left in the gravel 
was unbearable.The aquarium ... stantly smelled.Winter was only a few months 
a~,so I decided to return them to a river that led to the sea. As I look 
baok,obserY&tiaa of the American eels in an Aquarium was fascinating. 7 
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